
THE SEARCH FOR “DEVIL JOHN” WRIGHT 
 

Recently I received a query from a great-grandson of “Devil John” Wright. “I am researching Devil John Wright and 
came across one of the many women he was involved with namely Serilda Austin.  Thought maybe I had hit the 
jackpot when I came across a site that showed a Sarilda Austin married to Benjamin Wright.  She is not connected to 
John Wright.  Is it possible that John became involved with Sarilda Austin after her husband Benjamin Wright was 
killed during the Civil War?”. 
 
That query led to a fascinating search through cyberspace and AFAOA digital files one morning.  Sarilda Austin 
Wright is the daughter of Jessee Austin and Margaret Douglas of the line of Bartholomew Austin of Southwestern 
VA. Jessee’s and his children’s families lived together near Pound Gap, Wise County close to the Kentucky border. 
 
First I went to the Mormon site www.familysearch.org  to search the 1880 census: There in Robinson, Wise Co. is 
Surilda Wright 43 widow, dau Margaret 19, sons Enoch F.12 and James M. 8. 
  
So I thought if Benjamin Wright really did die during the Civil War, the 2 sons couldn't be his.  So, I went to the 
GOOGLE Search engine, and searched for  "Benjamin Wright" Civil War     On the second page of hits, there was the 
"Joel Wright Family Page" at Geocities. Authored by Nancy Wright Bays, Patty May Brashear and Nell Blumel. 
http://www.geocities.com/Athens/Delphi/2839/joel.html 
 
Joel and Susanah Wright had a son John Wright who married Annie Bentley and had son Benjamin Wright, born 
1838, who married Serilda, daughter of Jesse Austin. Benjamin was killed in the Civil War.  Well it’s nice to have 
confirmation of the story, but what about the story of “Devil John” Wright?  Just as I was thinking that, I looked down 
the page and there was a link to a “Devil John” Wright page complete with photos, a particularly dashing one of John 
on horseback with his rifle at his side! 
 
“John served as Sheriff of Wise Co., VA, and was at one time a Pinkerton Agent. It was from these years as a 
lawman the John was given the nickname of "Devil John". When tracking an enemy or an outlaw, John never 
relented until he got his man...thus to be chased by John Wright was to have the Devil himself at your heels.  
 
John joined the Confederate Army in the Civil War prior to his 17th birthday. After the war John 
and his Uncle Martin Van Buren Bates joined the Robinson Circus. John performed as a trick 
rider and sharp shooter and Martin as "The Kentucky Mountain Giant.”  The article goes on to 
describe many of the notorious friends and various exploits that John was involved with. It is said 
that “the character Devil Judd Tolliver, in the novel "The Trail of the Lonesome Pine" by John Fox, 
Jr., was based on John Wright. “Devil John Wright of the Cumberlands" is a complete history of 
his life written by his son, William T. "Chid" Wright. “ 
 
“John had 35 children by several different women. At this time the only marriage record that has been found is one for 
John & Martha "Mattie" Humphrey dated l4 Oct l866 (Cynthiana, KY Courthouse File #5869). It has been reported that 
he married Ellen Sanders shortly before he was baptized in July l929.” 
 
But what about Serilda?  Down at the bottom of the page were links to 7 of the women he was said to have had 
children with, and there was Serilda Austin, and her sister Margaret Austin! 
 
John and Serilda were reported to have had Enoch F. born 1869 and James Martin 1872. 
John and Margaret Austin’s children were Mahala E. 1866 and Mack Jesse 1872.  (Margaret's information came 
from interviews with a number of elderly Letcher County, KY residents). 
 
In the 1880 in Robinson, Wise Co census, Margaret Austin has children Haley E. Austin 1866, and McJessee Austin 
1872. 
 
John is in the 1880 census in Letcher Co., Kentucky with his only known wife Martha with a son born in 1872! 
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